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Indications for Use
The intended use of the Blackrock Microsystems, LLC, NeuroPort Electrode is for temporary
(<30 days) recording and monitoring of brain electrical activity.

Contraindications, Warnings, and Cautions
Contraindications
•
•

The NeuroPort Electrode should not be used on any patient whom the physician/surgeon
considers at elevated risk of infection.
The NeuroPort Electrode is designed for a single patient use and should not be reused.

Warnings
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A thorough understanding of the technical principles, clinical applications and risks
associated with neurosurgery is necessary before using this product.
The NeuroPort Electrode is intended for use only by a trained and licensed neurosurgeon
with expertise in stereotactically guided and functional neurosurgery procedures.
Read this entire manual prior to using the device.
Completion of a Blackrock Microsystems user training program is required prior to the
use of the NeuroPort System.
Once the NeuroPort Electrode has been implanted, the patient should not be exposed to
electrocautery, therapeutic ultrasound or diathermy.
Once the NeuroPort Electrode has been implanted, peripheral nerve stimulation should
not be used.
The Patient Cable End Cover should be applied while the patient cable is disconnected
from the amplifier.
While the patient cable is disconnected from the amplifier, care should be taken to
prevent excess force on the cable.
Patients should not attempt to remove the patient cable themselves.
The Patient Cable should be kept separate from other cables to minimize noise pickup.
The NeuroPort Biopotential Signal Processing System should be disconnected from the
NeuroPort Electrode during cardiac defibrillation.

Cautions
•

•

The NeuroPort Electrode is intended for use only with the NeuroPort System. Refer to
the NeuroPort System User Manual with regard to use of the NeuroPort Electrode with
the NeuroPort System.
Do not use the NeuroPort Electrode if the sterile barrier packaging is damaged.

MRI Safety Information
The NeuroPort Electrode has not been evaluated for safety and compatibility in the MR
environment. It has not been tested for heating, migration, or image artifact in the MR
environment. The safety of The NeuroPort Electrode in the MR environment is unknown.
Scanning a patient who has this device may result in patient injury.
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1 Introduction
This manual is intended as an informational tool for use in implantation of the NeuroPort
Electrode. It is not intended to teach general surgical skills, techniques or principles. It is
expected that surgeons making use of this manual are trained and licensed neurosurgeons
who have successfully completed the Blackrock Microsystems training program in which
they learn how to implant the NeuroPort Electrode prior to attempting surgery. While this
manual provides a detailed description of the surgical procedure, it is not intended to be an
instructional tool for surgeons who have not been trained to implant the NeuroPort
Electrode.
The following pages will:
•
•
•

Introduce you to the design of the NeuroPort Electrode;
Review basic neuroanatomy; and
Describe the NeuroPort Electrode implantation procedure in detail.

1.1

Proper Facilities

The procedures described in this manual are invasive neurosurgical procedures intended
only for use in a sterile Operating Room (OR) environment.

1.2

Variations to the Procedure

This manual describes a particular surgical procedure for implantation of the NeuroPort
Electrode. However, modifications to this procedure may be required to accommodate a
specific patient’s condition, a patient’s brain anatomy, available surgical instruments, and/or
other unforeseen medical or surgical necessities that may arise during surgery.

1.3
1.3.1

NeuroPort Electrode Assembly
NeuroPort Electrode

The NeuroPort Electrode is an implantable device that is capable of sensing neural signals
from cortical structures in the brain. It is intended for short-term implantation (less than 30
days) and is capable of detecting single-neuron and multi-neuron signals, as well as local
field potentials.
The 4 mm × 4 mm NeuroPort Electrode consists of 100 electrodes protruding from a solid
silicone substrate. Each electrode is a Parylene-coated silicon shank with either a platinum or
SIROF metal tip electrode. Unlike a depth electrode which penetrates deep into the brain,
the NeuroPort Electrode penetrates only the outer surface of the brain (cortex). Electrodes
are available in two lengths: 1.0 mm and 1.5 mm. The NeuroPort Electrode is used for
recording and monitoring of brain electrical activity.
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Figure 1.3-1 NeuroPort Electrode

1.3.2

Wire Bundle

The NeuroPort Electrode is connected to a Patient Pedestal via a wire bundle. The wire
bundle consists of 100 25 µm diameter gold alloy insulated wires collectively sealed with
silicone elastomer. Each individual electrode typically has an impedance in the range of 100
to 800 kΩ at 1 kHz for platinum electrodes and 10-80 kΩ at 1 kHz for SIROF electrodes and
is capable of recording single and multi-unit action potentials with signal-to-noise ratios of up
to 10:1 and peak-to-peak amplitude of greater than 1 mV.

Figure 1.3-2 NeuroPort Electrode, Wire Bundle and Patient Pedestal
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1.4
1.4.1

NeuroPort Inserter Assembly
Inserter Wand

The inserter wand is a pneumatically actuated wand. The
inserter wand holder holds it by firmly in place during the
procedure. The inserter wand is designed for consistent
and controlled implantation of the NeuroPort Electrode.
A combination of compressed air and vacuum is used to
control the movement of a piston mass in the shaft of the
wand. The inserter wand is positioned vertically during
insertion as noted in the schematic illustration to the right.
When the button on the trigger cable is pushed, the
inserter wand applies a consistent pulse and travel
distance (limited to 1.0 mm or 1.5 mm, depending on the
length of the electrodes) to the NeuroPort Electrode,
inserting it into the parenchyma in less than 1 ms.
To prevent accidental firing of the inserter wand, the
system is equipped with an <Enable/Disable> safety
button and associated green indicator light. The button is
pressed to enable the inserter wand trigger button. The
inserter wand can only be fired after the system has been
enabled (green indicator light) using the <Enable/Disable>
button.
DO NOT shorten the length of the dual lumen inserter
tubing as this will compromise performance and may also
cause harm to the patient.
WARNING
It is important to verify that the NeuroPort
Array electrode length matches the length
engraved on the inserter wand spacer.

Figure 1.3-1 Inserter Wand

The inserter wand is a precision instrument. Irreversible damage may result if the wand is
dropped or clamped improperly. If the inserter wand is dropped prior to affixing it to the
inserter wand holder, consider it damaged and replace it with another sterile unit.

1.4.2

Inserter Wand Holder

The inserter wand holder is a precision assembly that attaches to a rigid fixation device
typically used in neurosurgical procedures such as those manufactured by Mayfield or
Greenberg head holders. Depending on the equipment used, an adaptor may be provided to
ensure the inserter wand holder can be adequately affixed to the fixation device. The inserter
wand holder serves two key functions. It firmly secures the inserter wand to prevent recoil
during the NeuroPort Electrode insertion process, and it facilitates precision alignment of the
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inserter wand with respect to the back of the NeuroPort Electrode just prior to pneumatic
impulse insertion.

Figure 1.4-2 Inserter Wand Holder

1.4.3

Head Holder Adaptor

The Head Holder Adaptor connects the Inserter Wand Holder to the head holder assembly.

Figure 1.4-3 Head Holder Adaptor

1.5

NeuroPort System

Refer to the NeuroPort User Manual (LB-0175) for an overview of other components of the
NeuroPort System.
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2

Anatomy Overview

The purpose of this section is to familiarize the reader with the basic anatomical structures
the surgeon will encounter during the implantation procedure.

2.1

Review of Basic Neuroanatomy

There are several layers of tissue separating the surface of the scalp from the cerebral
cortex. From the outside in, these structures are: skin, fascia (galea aponeurotica),
periosteum, bone, the meninges (dura mater, arachnoid, and pia mater). The surface of the
brain immediately underlying the meninges is the cerebral cortex. The pattern of gyri and
sulci, their size and shape, vary to some extent from patient to patient. There are certain
landmarks, however, that remain fairly constant, such as the central sulcus and the lateral
sulcus, which may be used as guides to locate areas of interest to implant the NeuroPort
Electrode. There are also surface markings on the skull, which may be used as waypoints to
localize brain areas. Bregma and lambda, the intersection of the coronal and sagittal sutures
and of the sagittal and lambdoid sutures respectively, are examples of landmarks. The use
of stereotactic atlases, which describe the location of brain areas using such landmarks can
also aid in navigation. The gyri are separated by sulci, deep grooves containing surface
blood vessels. Presurgical planning can also be aided through the use of multimodal
imaging such as Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), Computed Tomography (CT), and
functional MRI. Often the planning will be aided through the use of an associated imaging
tool that allows the surgeon to positively identify the intended placement location using
cameras and other supporting mapping tools. The NeuroPort Electrode is ideally placed on
a relatively flat portion of a gyrus away from large blood vessels. The following picture shows
a close-up view of the surface of the brain following a craniotomy and dura incision. The
skull, gyri, sulci, dura and surface vasculature are indicated with arrows.

Sulcus

Bone

Gyrus

Dura
Surface
Vessels

Figure 2.1-1 Cortical Surface

2.2

Review of Meninges
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The meninges are a series of tissue layers which separate the surface of the cortex from the
inner table of the skull. The meninges envelop the brain and spinal cord and protect the
contents within. The meninges also contain the cerebrospinal fluid surrounding the brain
and spinal cord. The outermost layer of the meninges is the dura mater. This is a thick and
strong fibrous structure. On occasion, in certain areas, the inner layer of the skull may be
adherent to the outer layer of dura.
Venous drainage of the brain is funneled through venous channels within the dura, the dural
sinuses, into the jugular venous system. The sinuses roughly follow the cranial suture lines.
Care should be exercised to not drill close to the suture lines, particularly in the midline and
over the occipital sutures, as this may cause damage to sinuses, leading to extensive
bleeding which may be difficult to control.
There is a virtual space between the dura and the underlying membrane, the arachnoid. The
arachnoid membrane is an avascular structure, which surrounds the brain and envelops
surface vasculature. There are trabeculae, which bridge this membrane and the final layer of
meninges, the pia. The arteries and veins of the brain travel within this network of trabeculae
in the subarachnoid space. Cerebrospinal fluid is also contained within this space. The pia
is a thin membrane tightly adherent to the surface of the brain. The pia follows the brain into
sulci, whereas the arachnoid traverses sulci to form a surface cover. The healthy arachnoid
and pia layers are transparent and the NeuroPort Electrode is implanted in the brain through
these layers. Clouding of these layers may signify an inflammatory process. After time, a
membrane, which is likely an extension of the arachnoid and pia, may envelop the implanted
NeuroPort Electrode. If a membrane develops, it will be necessary to incise it to access the
NeuroPort Electrode for removal.
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3

Surgical Preparation

The NeuroPort Electrode Assembly may only be implanted by a trained and qualified
neurosurgeon, using the NeuroPort Inserter Assembly affixed to a head holder or other rigid
fixation device. Imaging techniques such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or
computed tomography (CT) scanning should be used to map the brain and localize the
target area for purposes of NeuroPort Electrode implantation within the brain. The
NeuroPort Electrode is inserted through a craniotomy in the skull and implanted in the
targeted site within the brain.

3.1

Patient Preparation

Standard procedures for craniotomy at the surgical site must be followed. At a minimum,
the patient’s hair is washed with chlorhexidine gluconate solution or similar. This procedure
is done 24 hours before surgery and repeated on the morning of surgery.
The patient pedestal can be placed anywhere on thick bone. Consider the bulk of the patient
cable and the patient’s ability to move in bed and lean into a pillow. Ideally the patient
pedestal should be placed on the opposite side of the skull from the craniotomy, leaving
expansion slack but otherwise as far from the NeuroPort Electrode as possible.

Figure 3.1-1 NeuroPort Electrode and Patient Pedestal Implantation Sites

Just prior to the application of the rigid fixation device, the scalp and hair should be once
more washed with chlorhexidine gluconate solution or similar. If a rigid fixation device
(stereotactic frame) is to be used, then placement of the rigid fixation device should be
planned so that the area of anticipated craniotomy and connector position are unobstructed.
Next, the patient may undergo a series imaging procedures which typically consist of high
quality stereotactic MRI, and perhaps a CT scan to aid in placement of the device. Surface
reconstruction of the brain may be desirable to determine the target location site for
implantation of the NeuroPort Electrode.
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4

Pre-Surgical Set-Up

Sterilize the Inserter Wand Holder and the Head Holder Adaptor.
The inserter wand holder must be sterilized at the clinical site prior to conducting the surgery.
The only validated sterilization method at this time is steam sterilization.
Refer to Appendix A for sterilization protocol.
Following sterilization, the wrapped inserter wand holder should be stored in a secure
environment at ambient temperature and relative humidity. It is advisable to place the
sterilized assembly in a sterility maintenance dust cover with an identification label and
sterilization date.

4.1

Inserter Assembly

The steel inserter wand along with the dual lumen tubing and trigger cable are delivered
sterile, calibrated, and packaged together. Attempts to disassemble, modify, reuse or resterilize any of the inserter wand system components may lead to malfunctions and possible
patient harm.
Step 1

Check that the power switch at the back of the inserter control box is in the off (0)
position. Attach the power cord to the control unit.
On Switch

Figure 4.1-1 Inserter Control Box and Transformer

Step 2
Step 3
Step 4

Confirm that the switch on the hospital-grade isolation transformer supplied with
the inserter control box is in the off position. Plug the inserter control box into the
isolation transformer.
Plug the transformer into a hospital-grade wall outlet.
Being careful to properly align the pins, connect the trigger cord to the front of the
inserter control box by pushing straight in. Twist the collar on the trigger cord to
the right to engage the threads and secure the cable to the box.
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Figure 4.1-2 Trigger Connection

Step 5

The color-coded tubes on the inserter control box (light blue and clear) match the
colors of the dual lumen tubing. Remove the clear vinyl protector tubes from the
ends of the inserter wand tubing. Push the blue and clear tubes onto the blue and
white plastic connectors on the front of the inserter control box. Be sure to push
the tubes in all the way.

Figure 4.1-3 Attaching Wand to Inserter Control Box

Step 6

When properly connected, the long metal tube on the wand is connected to the
socket marked “Piston” on the control box via the blue tube and the short metal
tube on the wand is connected to the socket marked “Sleeve” on the control box
via the clear tube.
CAUTION
Incorrect connection of the tubing to the inserter
control box will lead to malfunctions and possible
patient harm.

Step 7

To remove a tube, simultaneously push the connector towards the control box
and gently pull the tubing straight out.
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Figure 4.1-4 Disconnecting the Wand Tubing

4.2

Test the Inserter and the Inserter Wand

Ensure that the pressure reading is zero before turning on the power. Turn the pressure
control regulator knob counter clockwise to decrease pressure and clockwise to increase
pressure.
Step 1

Connect the tubing to the wand.
CAUTION
Incorrect connection of the tubing to the wand will lead
to malfunctions and possible patient harm.

Step 2
Step 3

Push in the pressure control regulator knob on the front of the inserter control box
to lock it. Pull the knob out to unlock the pressure control regulator.
Turn on the power switch (located on the back of the Inserter Control Box).
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Pulse Adjustment

Enable/Disable

Dial

Button

Trigger

Pressure Control
Regulator Knob

Cable

Figure 4.2-1 Inserter Control Box Assembled

Step 4
Step 5
Step 6
Step 7
Step 8

Adjust the insertion pressure to 20 psi by pulling out pressure control regulator
knob and turning it. To insert the NeuroPort Electrode, we recommend using an
insertion pressure of 20-25 psi. Higher or lower pressures are not recommended.
Set the pulse adjustment to 5 using the 10-turn dial.
Hold the wand vertically with the wand tip facing downward.
Place your sterile gloved finger lightly underneath the tip of the wand.
Press the <Enable/Disable> button to enable the trigger. Press the button on the
end of the trigger cable to activate the inserter trigger and feel if the inserter tip
moves. If it does not move, then use a new wand.
WARNING
If the wand double fires (the tip moves more than
once), discard it and start with a new wand.

4.3

NeuroPort Electrode

The NeuroPort Electrode Assembly is delivered to the surgical site in a sterile Tyvek pouch.
It is secured in a black plastic implant holder and is wrapped in two layers of blue CSR wrap.
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Figure 4.3-1 NeuroPort Electrode Sterile Tyvek Pouch

Step 1
Step 2

Step 3

Just prior to implantation, the NeuroPort Electrode Assembly should be removed
from the Tyvek pouch using standard sterile procedure.
Prior to implantation, an impedance measurement may be taken on the NeuroPort
Electrode to confirm functionality. To perform the measurement, a patient cable is
attached to the pedestal while it is still in the NeuroPort Electrode Assembly
Holder. After attaching the patient cable to the pedestal, the electrode array end
of the holder is submerged in sterile saline solution up to the small line on the top
surface of the holder and the impedance is measured as outlined in the IFU for the
NeuroPort Biopotential Signal Processing System (LB-0175). It is important to
note that in order to take a successful impedance measurement, the array, the
two reference wires, and the pedestal all must make electrical contact with the
sterile saline. The holder includes a feature that ensures all of these components
are in electrical contact with the saline when the holder is properly submerged up
to the line.
To open the NeuroPort Electrode Assembly Holder, take care to keep the holder
horizontal so that the NeuroPort Electrode does not fall out when opened. Apply a
light downward force to the screw while twisting it counter clockwise to loosen the
screw.

Figure 4.3-2 NeuroPort Electrode Assembly Holder
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Step 4

Place the holder on a stable, flat, and sterile surface and carefully complete
unscrewing the captive screw. Lift off the top of the holder, taking care not to spill
the NeuroPort Electrode out of the holder.

Figure 4.3-3 NeuroPort Electrode Assembly in Opened Holder

Step 5

Remove the NeuroPort Electrode Assembly from the holder just prior to
implantation.
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5 Surgery
4.4

Overview

This section will familiarize you with the general surgical procedure and the details of the
anesthesia.
•
•
•
•

•
•

The surgery may be conducted under general anesthesia or the patient may be awake,
depending on the specific procedure.
The device is implanted through craniotomy or a burr hole into the cerebral cortex.
The titanium percutaneous connector (patient pedestal), is normally mounted with bone
screws to the skull.
The patient pedestal is mounted in a location on the skull that will allow comfortable
placement of a gauze pad or wrap to protect the pedestal and will still allow access to
connect the patient cable.
The craniotomy bone flap is replaced and fixed with titanium screws.
The skin is closed in the front and positioned flush around the opening of the patient
pedestal in the back.

4.4.1

Site Preparation

The patient is positioned in a supine position with the head elevated and secured in a head
holder. The head-holder system should not interfere with the inserter wand assembly at time
of insertion. The hair is clipped in the area of planned surgery, the skin is prepped in typical
fashion, and the surgical field is draped in sterile fashion.
After assembly of the head holder, local anesthetic is generously applied around the area of
the planned skin incision. A skin incision is made from anterior to posterior along the planned
implantation orientation. Identify the patient pedestal fixation site, maximizing the distance
from the NeuroPort Electrode implantation site to the patient pedestal while leaving enough
slack for strain relief.
After the target area is located, a typical craniotomy is performed around the target center.
The bone flap is dissected from the dura and lifted then placed in sterile saline solution.
Meticulous hemostasis is performed on epidural vessels. Care is taken not to injure the pia
and arachnoid layers. It is important to note that the brain surface and dura should be kept
moist with frequent irrigation of saline. Similarly the fascia and skin need to be kept moist.

4.4.2

Smoothing Craniotomy Edges

The edges of the craniotomy, especially on the side over which the wire bundle will enter the
craniotomy, should be smoothed using a burr. Sharp edges should be removed and a
smooth ramp should be made on which the wire bundle will traverse the space between
connector and craniotomy. Smoothing of the craniotomy edges may be done before or after
patient pedestal placement at the discretion of the surgeon.
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4.4.3

Positioning the Patient Pedestal

Prior to placement, a sterile pedestal cap (PN4312) should be screwed onto the patient
pedestal to protect the gold contacts from blood, other fluids and electrostatic discharge
(ESD). The pedestal cap should be finger tightened only.
The location of the patient pedestal should be determined based on surgical landmarks:
The patient pedestal should be positioned so that the securing titanium screws will not be
located over a sinus such as the midline or the frontal sinus.
The patient pedestal should be close enough to the NeuroPort Electrode target location to
allow for correct placement of the NeuroPort Electrode and the inclusion of a bend in the
wire bundle for strain relief.
Figure 4.4-1 shows the placement of the patient pedestal. The patient pedestal has been
positioned and is being affixed with titanium screws. Note the gold wire-bundle and the fine
silver reference wire from the NeuroPort Electrode extending out of the craniotomy.

Figure 4.4-1 Patient Pedestal and NeuroPort Electrode Placement

Once the proper location of the patient pedestal has been determined, it should be marked
with a sterile marking pen. The skull on which the patient pedestal is placed should be
scraped free of all tissue including the periosteum. When drilling, take advantage of the 15º
angle of the guide holes to help the screw driver clear the patient pedestal when affixing the
screws. Tap if necessary.
Before attaching the patient pedestal, visually inspect the NeuroPort Electrode for any
obvious gross damage. If there is any obvious damage or even suspected damage, the
NeuroPort Electrode should be discarded and another one used.
The NeuroPort Electrode should be protected from damage during this phase of the
procedure by holding it away from drilling and shielding the electrodes from bone dust or
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other debris. The NeuroPort Electrode MUST NOT contact any surface such as bone or
surgical drapes as this may damage the delicate electrode tips.
WARNING
Do not touch the NeuroPort Electrode or drag the NeuroPort
Electrode across ANY surface. Irreversible damage may occur.

Affix the patient pedestal with at least six and preferably eight bone screws of the
appropriate length (6 mm length, 2 mm diameter titanium Synthes self-tapping cranial cortex
screw are recommended). Size may be adjusted depending on pedestal location on the
skull. It is recommended that a 1.5 mm or 2.0 mm drill bit be used to create a pilot hole
prior to mounting the screws. Choose screw lengths appropriately to ensure security
without damaging underlying cortical structures.
Double-check the angle of the wire bundle at this point to make sure that the NeuroPort
Electrode can be placed appropriately. Drill the remaining holes, tap if necessary, and
complete the attachment. Due to skull curvature, the base of the patient pedestal may not
be flush on all sides.

4.4.4

Positioning the NeuroPort Electrode

The Dura should be opened and retracted.
The target location site for implantation of the NeuroPort Electrode should be identified. A
preoperative MRI or CT scan may be used to identify the area for insertion.
The NeuroPort Electrode should be positioned so that the electrodes do not penetrate any
major surface vasculature, such as those vessels that run in the sulci. The wire bundle
should always be handled gently with rubber-tipped forceps. It may be beneficial to tack
down the wire bundle to the edge of the craniotomy using bone wax close to the point of
NeuroPort Electrode insertion.
The NeuroPort Electrode should be positioned parallel to the underlying cortical surface so
that no shearing forces can be imposed during insertion.
Titanium cranial straight plates may also be used for the purpose of fixing the wire bundle.
The wire bundle should be manipulated only enough to achieve the desired placement. Care
should be taken that the electrodes on the NeuroPort Electrode are not damaged during
placement.
The wire bundle should be as flush as possible with the cortical surface and should not
protrude above the craniotomy; the goal is to achieve minimal motion of the NeuroPort
Electrode and wire bundle when closing the dura and reattaching the bone flap.
If the NeuroPort Electrode is placed with other devices such as grids or deep brain probes,
be sure to locate these devices so that they won’t interfere or cause movement of the
NeuroPort Electrode. Position the leads of other device so that they are not immediately
adjacent to each other.
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4.5

NeuroPort Electrode Insertion Procedure
WARNING
It is important to verify that the length of the inserter wand piston matches the
NeuroPort Electrode length. The piston stroke length is engraved on the spacer of
the inserter wand; the NeuroPort Electrode length is located on the package label.
Failure to match the stroke length to the NeuroPort Electrode length may result in
improper NeuroPort Electrode insertion.

4.5.1
Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4

Set-up for NeuroPort Electrode Insertion
Connect the inserter wand holder to the patient’s head holder using an adaptor or
use another method that provides stability for the inserter wand.
Place the inserter wand into the clamp portion of the inserter wand holder,
ensuring that the inserter wand size (1.0 mm or 1.5 mm) matches the size of the
NeuroPort Electrode (1.0 mm or 1.5 mm).
Position the inserter wand so that it is perpendicular to and centered over the
back of the NeuroPort Electrode.
Back the inserter off the electrode NeuroPort Electrode by at least 5 mm before
turning on the inserter to make sure that the inserter wand does not move and hit
the NeuroPort Electrode when the piston mass is initially drawn to the top of the
piston.
WARNING
When the inserter control box is first turned on, it may automatically trigger the
inserter wand piston to fire. Make sure the inserter wand is retracted at least
5mm away from the NeuroPort Array before turning on the inserter control box.

Step 5
Step 6

4.5.2
Step 1

Step 2

Make a final check to verify that the inserter wand is accurately centered and
aligned perpendicularly over the NeuroPort Electrode using the precision settings
on the inserter wand holder.
Ensure that the inserter wand is held rigidly in the inserter wand holder during
insertion or the impact may cause it to twist resulting in a skewed insertion.

NeuroPort Electrode Insertion
Lower the inserter wand until its tip just touches the back of the NeuroPort
Electrode. Position the inserter wand so that it contacts the NeuroPort Electrode
at the peak of cortical pulsations caused by respiration and heart beats.
Insufficient pressure results in incomplete insertion and excessive pressure can
cause cortical tissue trauma.
Press the <Enable> button to activate the trigger only after you are fully prepared
to insert the NeuroPort Electrode.
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Enable/Disable Button

Figure 4.5-1 Inserter Control Box Enable/Disable Switch.

Step 3

Carefully watch the movement of the NeuroPort Electrode caused by heart
pulsation and respiration.
Step 4
At the point when the NeuroPort Electrode reaches its highest point, press the
trigger to make the insertion.
Step 5
After insertion is completed, turn off the inserter control box to minimize ambient
noise and heat production. To prevent overheating it is important that you do not
run the inserter control box for more than 30 continuous minutes.
Step 6
Before storing the inserter control box:
Step 7
Unplug and discard the dual lumen tubing
Step 8
Unplug and discard the trigger cable
Step 9
Release residual pressure in the control box tank by turning the pressure control
valve counterclockwise until the tank pressure reaches zero.
Do not attempt to disassemble, clean or re-sterilize the inserter wand assembly. Discard the
inserter wand, dual lumen tubing and trigger cable assembly after completion of a surgical
procedure.

4.5.3

Placement of Reference Wires

The NeuroPort Electrode Assembly has two reference wires. The wires should be handled
only with fingers or rubber-tipped forceps. The reference wires should be fed under the dura
so that they lie on top and are flush with the cortex. Protruding wire will make the final
closure more difficult and can cause damage to the NeuroPort Electrode or the reference
wires upon re-placement of the bone flap. Ideally, the wires tips should be inserted
subdurally within about 5 mm of the NeuroPort Electrode. If needed, they can be placed
epidurally. Do not cross reference wires or touch the NeuroPort Electrode with the reference
wires.
The reference wires are shipped with 1 cm of insulation stripped from the end. The
reference wires may need to be trimmed depending on the placement. If the wires are
trimmed the last 1 cm of wire MUST be stripped of its insulation using fine forceps or a
scalpel blade. Failure to strip the tips will result in noisy signals. After placement of the
reference wires, the dura may be closed using standard surgical closing technique.
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4.5.4

Replacing the Boneflap

The bone flap is repositioned and the location of the screws for the titanium plates is
determined. The bone flap is then removed and titanium plates are fixed to the flap. The
flap is then repositioned in the craniotomy, the additional holes are drilled and the screws
attached. When positioned properly, the bone flap should be flush with the surrounding skull
on two sides while not placing excess pressure on the underlying NeuroPort Electrode. The
gold wire bundle is visible in the bone trough without being squeezed in between bone flap
and cranium. Gel foam may be used between the dura and the bone flap.

4.5.5

Closing the Wound

When the craniotomy defect is covered, wound closure is performed in at least two layers.
The skin is tightly approximated around the pedestal connector and closed. Skin sutures or
staples are acceptable. A chlorhexidine-soaked sponge (e.g., Biopatch) should be placed
around the patient pedestal. A pair of scissors may be used to enlarge the center hole in the
Biopatch so the patch will surround the patient pedestal neck appropriately. A patient
pedestal cap and an abundant amount of gauze wrap should be worn by the patient to
protect the patient pedestal from impact during seizure.

Figure 4.5-2 Pedestal Post Surgery

4.6
4.6.1

Explant Procedure
Patient Preparation

Follow preoperative antiseptic procedures to reduce the risk of skin-borne infections. At a
minimum, the patient’s hair is washed with chlorhexidine gluconate solution or similar. This
procedure is done 24 hours before surgery and repeated on the morning of surgery.
The patient is placed in a supine position with the head elevated. The hair is clipped in the
area of planned surgery. The skin is prepped in typical fashion and the surgical field is
draped in sterile fashion. Local anesthetic is generously applied around the area of the
planned skin incision. A skin incision from the patient pedestal to the area of the craniotomy
is made. It is possible that fibrous tissue will have formed around the wire bundle and
NeuroPort Electrode. This tissue should be dissected away, being careful not to damage the
implant assembly. The wire bundle may have been held in place with titanium plates, if so
these should be removed at this time.
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The wire bundle will pass into the cranium through a small canal that encases the bundle.
The bone flap is dissected from the dura and lifted. Meticulous hemostasis is performed on
epidural vessels. Care is taken not to injure the pia and arachnoid layers. It is important that
the brain surface and dura be kept moist with frequent irrigation of saline. Similarly the fascia
and skin need to be kept moist.
Once the bone flap is removed and the dura opened (the dura may stick to the components,
use caution when pulling) the NeuroPort Electrode should be visible. In rare cases the dura
may be attached to the NeuroPort Electrode and it is possible that the NeuroPort Electrode
will be pulled out when the dura is retracted.
The NeuroPort Electrode may be encased in a membrane that appears to be continuous
with the arachnoid. Carefully cut open the membrane to remove the NeuroPort Electrode by
gently grabbing the NeuroPort Electrode by the side with a pair of rubber-tipped forceps.

4.6.2

Boneflap Replacement

The bone flap is repositioned and the location of the screws for the titanium plates is
determined. The bone flap is then removed and titanium plates are fixed to the flap. The
flap is then repositioned in the craniotomy and the additional holes are drilled and the screws
attached. When positioned properly, the bone flap should be flush with the surrounding skull
on at least two sides. Gel foam may be used between the dura and the bone flap.

4.6.3

Wound Closure

When the craniotomy defect is covered, wound closure is performed in at least 2 layers.
Skin sutures or staples are acceptable.
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Appendix A. Inserter Wand Holder and Head Holder Adaptor Sterilization
Applicable
Devices

Wand Holders (Cat No. 4273)

CAUTIONS

• Institutional device reprocessing should occur in facilities that are adequately designed,
equipped, monitored, and staffed by trained personnel.

Head Holder Adapters (Cat. No. 4484)

• Aluminum-based instruments are damaged by alkaline (pH > 10) detergents and solutions.
• Long, narrow channels and blind holes require particular attention during cleaning
• To prolong device life, be especially careful when cleaning threaded portions of the device
• When placing items in the ultrasonic bath, assure that they do not contact one another, as
contact can result in damage
• Do not exceed the temperatures specified for each cleaning operation
Limitations on
reprocessing

Wand Holders have been shown by Blackrock Microsystems to retain their functionality after exposure
to 20 complete reprocessing cycles (cleaning, disinfection, and sterilization) identified in these
instructions. The slides become progressively more difficult to move with damage to the threaded
portions of the slides. When any one of the slides does not move freely, the device may no longer be
used.

INSTRUCTIONS
Point of use

Remove excess soil with disposable cloth/paper wipe.

Containment and
transportation

• It is recommended that instruments are reprocessed as soon as is reasonably practical following
use.
• Keeping the devices wet or moist will facilitate cleaning.

Equipment /
Supplies
Required

Ultrasonic bath with at least a 1.5 liter capacity
Soft-bristled brush such as a toothbrush
Long, soft-bristled brush such as a pipe cleaner
Syringe(s)
+Dirl-Lum 63 or other aluminum safe alkaline pH detergent
+Enzol® or other enzymatic cleaner
+Renu-Klenz™ or other neutral pH instrument cleaner
Tap water
RO/DI water
Teflon Lubricant (Miltex Surgical Instrument Lubricant), or equivalent
+ Cleaning was validated using the identified commercially available products.

Preparation for
cleaning- All
items.

• Prepare a solution of Dirl-Lum 63 at ambient temperature in an ultrasonic water bath by mixing 30g
of DirlLum in 1Liter of water. Stir the solution.
§ Heat the solution to 69 ± 2°C.
• Prepare a solution of Enzol in warm tap water according to its instructions
• Prepare a solution of Renu-Klenz at a concentration of 7.49 g per liter (1 oz per gallon) of tap water.
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Preparation for
Cleaning Wand
Holder

•

Open all slides until limit is reached

CAUTION: Avoid complete removal of the slide screw, as it may not thread back into the device

Preparation for
CleaningHead Holder
Adapter
Cleaning
Procedure—
Manual

•

Completely unscrew the three locking screws (See Figure, above) and remove them from the part.

•

Remove the Wand holder block assembly from the ball.

•

Unscrew the Wand Clamp screw and remove completely

•

Assure cleaning of internal threads.

•

Rinse the devices in running tap water for at least 3 minutes

•

Immerse the devices in the prepared Enzol solution and allow them to soak for at least 10 minutes.

•

Use a syringe to flush lumens, cracks, and other difficult-to-reach locations. The devices may
remain immersed during the flushing operation to minimize the creation of aerosols

Wand Holder Only
•

During the soak period, actuate each slide and each clamp of the Wand Holder at least once.

•

Open slides until the limit is reached.

CAUTION: Avoid complete removal of the slide screws from Wand Holder, as they may not thread
back into the device
Cleaning
Procedure—
Manual
(continued)

Rinse the devices under running tap water. A syringe may be used to flush any difficult-to-reach
locations.

Immerse the devices in the prepared Renu-Klenz. Use a soft bristled brush, such as a toothbrush, to
scrub the entire surface of each device. Use a long, narrow brush, such as a pipe cleaner, to scrub the
lumens and other narrow openings of each device. A syringe may be used to flush lumens, cracks, and
other difficult-to-reach locations.
Immerse the devices in the heated Dirl-Lum solution in the ultrasonic bath, and sonicate them for 1516 minutes.
Rinse the devices in RO/DI (reverse osmosis, de-ionized) water. A syringe may be used to flush
lumens, cracks, and other difficult-to-reach locations.
Disinfection

Immerse the devices in a bath filled with isopropyl alcohol (IPA) for at least 2 minutes.
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Drying

Remove the devices from the IPA bath and allow to air dry for 30 minutes or until visibly dry, whichever
is longer.

Lubrication/
maintenance

Apply a small amount of Teflon Lubricant (for example Miltex Surgical Instrument Lubricant) to all
moving parts and threads of the Wand Holder

Inspection

Wand Holder
Check for smooth movement of all slides
If it is not possible to smoothly move slides after lubricating, discard the device. Do not attempt
to resterilize device.
All Devices
Visually inspect for presence of residual contamination.
Visually inspect for damage and wear.
If device is damaged or worn, discard.

Packaging

Using the sequential wrapping technique, wrap the devices in 2 layers of 1-ply polypropylene wrap.

Sterilization

Place the devices in a steam sterilization chamber that is calibrated and maintained. Sterilize the
device using the following parameters:

Storage

Sterilizer Type

Gravity

Temperature

121 ± 2°C

Cycle Time

95 minutes

Drying Time

None required

Store devices in accordance with facility protocols

Additional Information
Manufacturer
Contact

For information concerning the cleaning or sterilization procedure, contact Blackrock Microsystem’s
Support Department at support@blackrockmicro.com or (801) 582-5533
Revised 06-2006

The instructions provided above have been validated by Blackrock Microsystems as being CAPABLE of preparing the identified
medical devices for reuse. It remains the responsibility of the processor to ensure that the processing as actually performed, using
equipment, materials, and personnel in the processing facility, achieves the desired result. This requires validation and routine
monitoring of the process. Likewise, any deviation by the processor from the instructions provided should be properly evaluated for
effectiveness and potential adverse consequences. Blackrock Microsystems is not responsible for the consequences of reprocessing
its devices by any conditions other than those specified, and cannot attest to, or be held responsible for the functionality, cleanliness
or sterility of any devices so processed.
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